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    Internal parasitism is one of the big-
gest problems in the small ruminant 
industry. Internal parasite infestations of 
herds can cause major health issues, 
which have a major effect on the ani-
mal’s performance and cause great 
economic loss to the producer. In fact, 
most of the economic losses caused by 
internal parasites are actually not due to 
mortality but production loss (Waller, 
2004). The proper management of 
internal parasites is extremely important 
to the success of the goat producer. The 
ability to detect the clinical signs of a 
major infection, to properly treat the 
herd, and to effectively reduce the herds 
exposure to parasites are all very im-
portant aspects of internal parasite 
management. As the goat producer 
faces issues like the rise of anthelmintic 
resistance among parasites, the 
knowledge of how to properly manage 
internal parasites becomes necessary 
for the survival and the economic viabil-
ity of his or her herd.  

One of the first things that producers 
should realize, especially those in humid 
and wet environments, is that goats are 
naturally browsers in contrast to sheep 
and cattle, which are grazers. Addition-
ally, goats have traditionally been raised 
in dry-arid climates in extensive produc-

tion systems, and they simply have not 
had the opportunity to adapt to the 
warm-moist conditions of a humid 
climate. Most production systems re-
quire them to graze intensively on 
improved pasture lands. All of these 
factors in addition to the fact that many 
of the parasites that affect goats thrive 
in warm, moist conditions and live close 
to the ground, simply expose goats 
raised in humid wet environments to 
more parasites than they are naturally 
accustomed to, even though they are 
known to be highly adaptable (Waller, 
2004). Since many goats would not 
naturally survive in wet humid and 
warm production systems, proper man-
agement is necessary for the success 
of a herd. 

Barber pole worm  

Although illness caused by internal 
parasitism usually results from infesta-
tions of multiple parasites, the most 
pathogenic in small ruminants is 
Haemonchus contortus, or the barber 
pole worm. H. contortus is extensively 
dispersed, and it tends to thrive espe-
cially well in the warm, moist conditions.  
H. contortus is haematophagous, which 
means that it feeds on the blood of its 
host. It lives in the abomasum, where it 

attaches with its mouth to feed, mature, 
and reproduce. H. contortus is a very 
fertile species. The female lays about 
5000 eggs per day, which are expelled 
through the feces. After the eggs hatch, 
the larvae inhabit the water that devel-
ops on blades of grass from dew or 
rain. Then the host, such as a goat, 
ingests the larvae . grazing on the 
contaminated pastures continuing the 
cycle. It takes about 3 weeks to com-
plete the life cycle of the worm, but if 
the worm enters the survival stage of 
arrested development, it could survive 
for months. Arrested development 
involves the larvae remaining in the 
abomasums of the animal without 
maturing until months afterwards. This 
allows the worm to survive the winter 
months when the egg and larvae do not 
thrive well on the ground. The surviva-
bility of the free-living stage of H. con-
tortus is short; in fact, most infective 
larvae vanish from the pasture within 4-
6 weeks in a wet tropical environment 
(Waller, 2004). 
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     Nebraska Extension and the University of Wyoming 
Extension are teaming up with the Nebraska Sheep and 
Goat Producers Association to conduct an educational 
production meeting on Sept. 6 covering all facets of 
sheep and goat operations – budgets, nutrition, grazing, 
animal health, and a general look at the industry. 
The meeting will start at 9 a.m. at St. Peters Church, 
Mirage Flats (12 miles south of Hays Springs on Hwy 
87) before moving to Terrell Farms and Ranch after 
lunch. 
 
The morning program will feature speakers from Uni-
versity of Wyoming Extension discussing how to get 
started with a sheep enterprise, sheep budgets, how to 
meet the nutritional needs of the ewe flock with empha-
sis on grazing forage crops year around, and how to 
control parasites in the ewe flock. They will also present 
several computer spreadsheet programs available to 
assist in management of the ewe flock. 
 
In the afternoon, veterinarians from Nebraska Exten-
sion will speak on how to maintain a healthy ewe flock. 
Two meat goat producers, Linda or Clint Anderson of 
Lakeside and Harold Johnson of Hyannis, will discuss 
their operation, how and why they started in the meat 
goat enterprise as well as what they see in the future. 
The group will travel to Terrell Farms and Ranch, where 
Vern and Brock Terrell will show their large ewe flock 
and describe how the flock complements the cattle 
operation. They will discuss their overall management, 
grazing management, including rotation and use of 
alternate forage crops, and their views of the future and 
challenges of the sheep industry. 

For a detailed copy of the program and to register, 
please contact the Sheridan County Extension office at 
308-327-2312 or sheridan-county@unl.edu. 
 
 

Agenda 
9:00      Registration 
9:15      Welcome/Introductions – Jack Arterburn, NE 
Extension Educator, Northern Panhandle  
9:25 Economics of Raising Sheep (Includes Wyo-
ming Ranch Tools) - Bridger Feuz, UW 
Extension Educator, Uinta County           
    
10:25 Meeting Sheep’s Nutritional Needs (Includes 
Wyoming Ranch Tools) - Barton Stam, UW Extension 
Educator, Hot Springs County 
11:25 Parasite Control - Whit Stewart, UW Sheep 
Specialist  
12:25 Lunch 
1:15   How to Keep the Sheep Flock Healthy – 
Brian Vander Ley, NE Extension Veterinarian, UNL 
Great Plains Veterinarian Educational Center, Clay 
Center, NE 
2:00 My Experiences with Meat Goat Production – 
Linda Anderson of Lakeside and Harold Johnson of 
Hyannis 
2:45  Terrell Farms/Ranch Tour: ewe flock, grazing 
systems, cattle and sheep complimentary in a livestock 
operation 
Attendance is free. Includes lunch. For a detailed copy 
of the program and to register, please contact the Sher-
idan County Extension office at 308-327-2312 or sheri-
dan-county@unl.edu. 

https://nebraskasheepandgoat.org/
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Parasite Management Continued 
Coccidia  

In Nebraska, coccidia and the barber pole worm can be the 
two major parasites that cause problems in goats. Many of 
the important coccidia, which are protozoan (single-celled 
organisms), belong to the genera Eimeria. In goats, coccidio-
sis tends to be a problem in the young because they have 
not had the opportunity to develop immunity to these 
parasites. Kids between 3 weeks and four months are the 
most susceptible to this disease. The parasite invades the 
cells in the lining of the intestine, reproduces and causes the 
cells to rupture and die. The scarring of the intestine caused 
by this disease usually means that recovery will be slow and 
may result in an animal that is permanently unthrifty. The 
disease normally takes about 3 weeks after the initial infec-
tion to develop and includes symptoms like soft stool, de-
creased appetite, and poor weight gains. When a farm has 
coccidia, the mature animals carry around the parasites and 
may not show signs because they have developed immunity. 
A more serious manifestation of the disease may develop in 
the young, animals that had not been exposed previously, or 
those with a poor immune system. These symptoms include 
bloody diarrhea, straining, dehydration and possibly death 
(Heath & Harris, 1991; Luginbuhl, 1998; Mowlen, 2000; 
Schoenian, 2003). 

CLINICAL SIGNS OF INFECTION  

In order to properly manage the herd, it is important to be 
able to recognize the signs of parasitism. Diagnosis is usually 
done by observing the clinical signs, performing a fecal egg 
count test, or using the FAMANCHA© system to determine 
the level of infection. It is also important to consult with a 
veterinarian in order to obtain an accurate diagnosis since 
some symptoms are similar for multiple diseases. 

Observing the clinical signs  

Observe the herd daily for signs of abnormality. Sick animals 
usually isolate themselves from the herd and do not eat 
normally. A good time to check your animals is during feed-
ing times. A daily visual inspection is usually sufficient to 
monitor for parasite infestation. However, other diagnostic 
methods such as fecal egg counts must also be routinely 
done since the biggest impact of internal parasites occur in 
the sub-clinical level (not easily detected by visual observa-
tion) (Waller & Thramsborg, 2004).  

Many of the clinical signs for parasites were mentioned in 
the previous section. In this section, some general signs that 
normally point to internal parasite infection will be dis-
cussed. One should be able to recognize these signs in order 
to make a proper diagnosis and they will also be helpful 
when the problem is discussed with the veterinarian. Some 
of the observable clinical signs of a heavy internal parasite 
infection are anemia, bottle-jaw, and wasting away or poor 
weight gain. Anemia results from parasites sucking the 
blood. It can be observed in the mucous membranes, partic-
ularly those around the eyes and the gums.  

The membranes appear white or pale in contrast to the 
normal bright pink color that should be observed. Bottle-jaw 
is swelling, or edema, in the lower jaw of a goat. A gastroin-
testinal parasite infection causes a deficiency of proteins in 
the blood due to an increase demand for proteins and a 
decrease in the nutrient supply because of a lack of appetite 
(Ashraf & Nepote, 1990; Min et al., 2005). When there is not 
a sufficient amount of proteins, which hold fluid in the 
blood, the fluids leak into areas like the lower jaw region and 
the lower area of the abdomen. In heavy infections and in 
young animals, a wasting away can be observed, in which 
the animal has a low body conditioning score, a dull coat, 
and appear unenergetic (Figure 2). Diarrhea, or scours, may 
also develop as a consequence of infestation (Eysker & 
Ploeger, 2000).  

B. Fecal analysis  

Diagnosis of internal parasite infections is normally done by 
fecal analysis. The eggs of all of the parasites discussed 
above can be seen by microscope. The fecal analysis can be 
sent to a lab, performed at home, or by a veterinarian. Fecal 
egg counts can indicate the level of pasture contamination 
and the need to treat with anthelmintics. 

It is suggested that fecal samples be collected from 10% of 
the herd or at least five goats to obtain an adequate repre-
sentation (Luginbuhl, 1998).  Use a latex glove to collect the 

fecal samples. The fecal samples should be fresh and collect-
ed from the anus of the goat. A sample of about two to five 
grams is normally sufficient to do an accurate fecal analysis. 
The glove can be inverted to serve as a container for the 
sample or the sample can be placed in a plastic container or 
a small glass jar.  

C. The FAMACHA© system The FAMACHA© system involves 
checking the color of the mucous membrane of the eye in 
order to determine the extent of anemia (Figure 4); and 
thus, the level of infestation by internal parasites (Luginbuhl, 
2002; Waller, 2004; Gaskin, 2006). The technique was devel-
oped in South Africa and validated by studies in the United 
States. The system categorizes animals on a scale of 1 to 5, 
with 5 being reserved for the most anemic animals. FAMA-
CHA© is only effective for the diagnosis of H. contortus. One 
of the advantages of the FAMACHA© system is that it de-
creases the number of animals that are treated by targeting 
animals that show physical signs of infection. This system of 
diagnosis lowers production cost, identifies worm suscepti-
ble animals that should be culled, and slows the develop-
ment of anthelmintic resistance. Although the procedure is 
simple, quick, and easy to do, it is important that the produc-
er is trained by a veterinarian or other trained animal health 
professional to use the FAMACHA© system accurately 
(Waller, 1999; Eysker & Ploeger, 2000; Schoenian, 2003; 
Kaplan et al., 2004; Hale, 2006).  

 

When conducting a FAMACHA test on an animal, remember 
to do it in an area with plenty of light and to always use the 
card. 

TREATMENT  

Treatment of parasitic worm infections is usually done with 
chemical dewormers, or anthelmintics. Although there are 
non-chemical treatments like diatomaceous earth and herbal 
remedies, there is not sufficient published research that 
confirms their effectiveness. It is important to consult with a 
veterinarian concerning treatment because improper treat-
ment techniques could result in major problems.  

A. Anthelmintics  

Anthelmintics (anti-helminthes) are chemical dewormers 
used to treat infections of parasitic worms (helminths). 
There are a few types of anthelmintics that are commonly 
used for goats although there are only three (Ivomec©, 
Valbazen©, and Tramisol©) that are approved for use in 
goats. For anthelmintics that require “extra-label’ use, a 
veterinarian should be consulted. The different classes or 
families of anthelmintics use different modes to kill the 
parasites. Table 1 at the end of the article shows the three 
classes of anthelmintics with brand names that are common-
ly used in goat production.  

 Coccidiosis is normally treated with sulfa drugs (Albon©) 
and amprolium (Corid©). The sulfa drugs do not directly cure 
the coccidiosis but instead prevent secondary bacteria diar-
rhea. In serious cases, the kid may need to be treated for 
dehydration and lack of electrolytes. To check for dehydra-
tion, perform the skin-tent test, which involves pulling a flap 
of the skin upwards and allowing the skin to fall back in 
place. If the skin takes more than a few seconds to fall, then 
the animal is dehydrated. To prevent dehydration, Ga-
torade© could be given by nursing bottle or stomach tube at 
a rate of 15-20% of their body weight per day (Heath & 
Harris, 1991; Schoenian, 2003).  

How to administer properly  

Anthelmintics can be given either by drenching, injection, in 
the feed, or in the water. The preferred method is to give the 
anthelmintics orally. Oral treatments can be done with a 
drenching gun. It involves holding the goat’s muzzle with the 
fingers in the backside of the mouth to open it. Place the gun 
in the back of the mouth, tilt the head back, and administer 
the medication. Although the aim should be to reduce spill-
age, some spillage may still result (Dunn, 1999).  

B. Treatment strategies Three common treatment strategies 
that are employed are tactical, salvage and strategic. A 
management scheme that incorporates aspects of all three 
strategies is recommended. Programs that involve treating 
the herd excessively are very much discouraged and can be 
costly.  

Tactical treatment involves treating the herd based on envi-
ronmental conditions. The herd is treated when conditions 
such as weather (i.e. rain) has made the environment advan-
tageous for the rise of parasite numbers. Tactical treatments 
might also be based on an increase in fecal egg counts. This 
treatment program usually involves a schedule that involves 
treating animals at the start of the grazing season, in the 
summer when parasite numbers are high, in the fall or 
winter after the first frost, and when moving the animals to a 
“clean” pasture. The entire herd is usually treated to prevent 
disease (Scarfe, 1993; Luginbuhl, 1998).  

Salvage treatment involves treating the animals that are 
seriously affected by disease. The animals usually already 
show many of the symptoms of infestation including wasting 
away, rough coat, anemia, bottle jaw and diarrhea. This 
treatment is usually done to save the life of the animal. If the 
animal demonstrates the symptoms of a severely diseased 
animal, it should be treated quickly (Luginbuhl, 1998). At 
times, it may be required to treat the animal before a posi-
tive diagnosis from a lab test or a veterinarian can be made. 
Hopefully, the animal is managed in such a way as to not 
allow it to reach this stage of sickness, but since many goats 
do not show any symptoms until they are severely affected, 
this type of treatment may not always be possible to avoid.  

Selective treatment involves treating only animals that are 
susceptible to parasite infection. Animals like females that 
are about to kid (2-4 weeks before kidding), young animals, 
and animals that are showing symptoms of infection based 
on visual observation or the FAMACHA© system are treated. 
It is probably the best program out of the three in the long-
run because it decreases the number of animals that are 
treated. Although this sounds counterproductive, a program 
based on using the least amount of anthelmintics by leaving 
some animals untreated while still maintaining a healthy 
herd is the best approach especially to slow the rise of an-
thelmintic resistance (Luginbuhl, 1998; Sangster, 1999; 
Schoenian, 2003).  

A management plan that incorporates aspects of all three 
treatment strategies is recommended. One aspect of tactical 
treatment that may be beneficial is to closely observed the 
herd both visually and evaluate them using fecal egg counts 
or the FAMACHA© system when environmental or seasonal 
conditions are favorable to parasite development. However, 
it is not suggested that the entire herd be treated based on 
environmental conditions alone. Salvage treatment is need-
ed to save an animal that is severely affected and should be 
done accordingly. Selective treatment involves making smart 
decisions based on a method of selecting individuals either 
by the FAMACHA© system, individual fecal egg counts, or 
another factor that may show symptoms of a parasite infec-
tion. 

A subcutaneous iron injection can also be given to severely 
anemic animals.   A veterinarian should be consulted on the 
use and administration of iron. 

Copper wire particles   In recent research, the administration 
of copper oxide wire particle boluses have been shown to 
decrease parasite numbers in lambs. One disadvantage to 
this method of treatment is the danger of copper toxicity. 
However, mature goats appear to be more resistant to 
copper toxicity than mature sheep. Additionally, copper wire 
particle treatment shows promise in the control of parasite 
load in goats. However, more work needs to be done to 
determine proper dosage levels and treatment schedules. 
Also, since the levels of the natural intake of copper vary 
significantly based on geographic location, it is difficult to 
make general recommendations on usage to producers 
(Burke et al., 2004; Hale, 2006). 

Techniques to slow the development of resistance It is im-
portant to incorporate management techniques that will 
slow the development of resistance. One technique that may 
contribute the most to the development of resistance is 
under-dosing. It is extremely important that animals not be 
under-dosed. The animals should be weighed to determine 
the proper dosage. If all the animals can not be weighed, the 
dosage should be set according to the weight of the heaviest 
animal instead of the average weight of the herd. A veteri-
narian should be consulted to determine the proper dosage 
for goats since many anthelmintics are not approved for use 
in goats and goats usually require a higher dosage rate than 
sheep or cows. 

Continued Page 9 
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   Agenda Nebraska Sheep and Goat Producers Meeting October 27 

J U N E / J U L Y  2 0 1 8  V O L U M E  5 ,  I S S U E  4  

The Nebraska Sheep and Goat Associa-

tion would like to invite you to join them 

at there annual meeting in Lincoln at 

UNL Animal Science Building—East 

Campus.   Your day will be packed full of 

a Campus tour, educational information 

and a wonderful meal.    

The UNL Vet Diagnostic Lab is a state of 

the art facility that was opened in 2017 to 

serve Nebraska livestock owners and 

veterinarians while  it is also providing 

learning experiences for students study-

ing veterinary medicine.  

Presenters will include: 

Dr. Dustin Yates joined the University in 

2015.  The focus of his research is on 

how maternal and environmental stress 

affects the efficiency of growth and car-

cass quality in livestock and how these 

aspects are related to metabolic disor-

ders in humans.   

Dr. Ron Lewis is a professor of Animal 

Science and joined UNL in 2014 with a 

focus on Animal Breeding and Ge-

nomics.  Dr. Lewis serves as technical 

advisor to the National Sheep Improve-

ment Program is currently the vice-

Chairman of the genetic stakeholders 

Committee for ASI.  He teaches under-

graduate and graduate courses in Animal 

Breeding and Genetics.  

Dr. John Guretzky is an Associate Pro-

fessor of Agronomy.  His research focus-

es on the biodiversity in grasslands as 

well as the integration of forages in crop 

and livestock systems.  

Brad Anderson serves as livestock sup-

ply manager for Mountain States Rosen 

Lamb.  He is active in procurement and 

customer and producer relations.  He 

also represents the American Lamb 

Board and various events in the mid-

west.  

Lamb and goat carcass fabrication 

demonstration, Dr. Dennis Burson 

Dr. Dennis Burson is professor Meat 

Extension and Food Safety Specialist for 

the University of Nebraska a position he 

has held for 34 years.  He teaches cours-

es in meat evaluation and grading as 

well as HACCP and Food Safety. He 

works with meat processors across the 

state through his extension programs.  

The cost of the event will be $25-

preregistration or $35 at the door.  To 

request preregistration information con-

tact Randy Saner –rsaner2@unl.edu or 

Melissa Nicholson –

ne.sheep.goat@gmail.com 

Agenda; 

9:30 am Registration Animal Science 

Building 

10:00 am Welcome, Dr. Clint Krehbiel, 

Department Head of Animal Science 

10:15 am Tour the New Vet Diagnostic 

Lab, Clayton Kelling, Director School of 

Veterinary Medicine 

11:30 am Return to Animal Science 

11:45 Research Update: Stress Biology 

research with sheep, Dr. Dustin Yates 

12:00 Lunch –  With Speakers  Dr. Clint 

Krehbiel Animal Science 

1:15 pm Research Update: Sheep Ge-

netics National Sheep Improvement Pro-

gram, Dr. Ron Lewis 

1:45 pm Making the most out of a cool 

season pasture, Dr. John Guretzky 

2:15 pm Live Animal Evaluation Goat & 

Sheep, Brad Anderson 

3:30 pm Carcass Evaluation and value, 

Dr. Dennis Burson and Brad Anderson  

4:45 pm American Lamb Board update, 

Brad Anderson, Mountain States Lamb 

5:00 pm Annual Meeting 

6:00 pm Dinner  

 

   

Meet Your Board Member 

Educational Committee 

Randy Saner  

Randy is an Extension Educator for Univer-

sity of Nebraska –Lincoln Extension in Lin-

coln Logan and McPherson Counties, re-

sponsible for agriculture education focusing 

on Beef Systems. 

He grew up on a cattle ranch near Dunning 

Nebraska and attended Sandhills public 

Schools before attending The University of 

Nebraska-Lincoln receiving his Bachelor of 

Science in Animal Science and Agriculture 

Education and a Master of Science in Mo-

nogastric Nutrition. 

Before returning to Nebraska, Randy 

worked for the University of Missouri Ex-

tension as a Regional Livestock Specialist 

for 15 years.  He also worked for Colorado 

State Cooperative Extension as an Exten-

sion Agent in Weld County, Colorado. 

Awards received are the MU Extension 

Team Work Award, National Association of 

County Agricultural Agents (NACAA) 

Achievement  and Distinguished Service 

Award, NACAA Communications Direct Mail 

Piece 2nd Place National Winner, and the 

MU Extension Association Meritorious Ser-

vice Award. 

Some of the programs he is involved with 

are:  Husker Ag SMARTS, West Central 

Cattlemen’s, UNL Beef Lab, 4-H Youth De-

velopment serving 3200 youth  and 4S Goat 

Expo. 

He has held various offices in Missouri Ex-

tension and the University of Nebraska 

Association of County Agricultural Agents. 
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4S Goat Expo  

 Would like to invite you to the 16th annual 4S Goat Expo on October 13th and 14th, in North Platte, Nebraska.  The event will be located at the Lincoln Coun-
ty Fairgrounds  at 5015 Rodeo Road.  The program will cover the topics: Genetic Management of Your Goat Herd, Selection of Breeding Stock for your Goat 

Herd, Judging Contest for Youth, Fundamentals of Selecting a Sound Breeding Goat for Your Herd, Herd Health Management and Custom Grazing Goats for 
Profit.  4S Goat Expo Scholarships will be awarded to a high school senior or college freshman. If interested in the scholarship please contact Melissa 

Nicholson for an application at s4goatexpo@yahoo.com . Deadline for Scholarship is September 15th, 2018  

 Speakers will include:  Richard Browning, Jr, Professor Animal Science, Tennessee State University, Nashville, Tennessee  Douglas Smith, Division Chair, 

Animal Science/Ag Education, Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture, Curtis, Nebraska  Heather Strawder, Custom Grazing Goats & Commercial Pro-
duction , Dickens, Nebraska   Randy Saner, Nebraska Extension Educator, Lincoln, Logan & McPherson Counties  Producer Panel:  Made up of goat produc-

ers.  This program will help you with management decisions that could affect the future of your goat business.  

On October 14th, we will have two separate shows.  We will start with a sale goat show at 8:00 a.m. These goats will show with no handler in the ring ex-

cept for bucks.  The goats that will not sell will follow and will be shown with a handler at side.  We will also have a Youth Showmanship Class for youth 18 

years and younger. 

 Preregistration is $25 or$35 the day of the event.  Headquarter motel is Super 8 and can be reached at 308-532-4224 mention 4S Goat Expo for re-

duced rates.  

  We look forward to your attendance.  If you have any questions or to request a registration form please contact Randy Saner - rsaner2@unl.edu or 

email s4goatexpo@yahoo.com call at 308-532-2683.  You may also visit our website at: http://www.4sgoatexpo.com/    

  

  A 2015 USDA study found that 

approximately 88% of domestic sheep 

herds in 22 states, not including Nebras-

ka, tested positive for a bacteria called 

Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae (we call it 

Movi because it’s easier to pronounce!).  

 The Movi bacteria live in the na-

sal cavity and respiratory tract of infected 

sheep and is often associated with pneu-

monia in sheep. Other studies have linked 

the Movi bacteria with reduced gain and 

reduced survival in lambs. South Dakota 

State University (SDSU) has begun a re-

search project investigating how preva-

lent the Movi bacteria is in domestic 

sheep in western Nebraska and will try to 

determine if its presence is associated 

with lower birth rates, lower lamb surviv-

al, decreased lamb gain and increased 

incidence of respiratory disease.  

  

The main goal of the study is to identify 

strategies that may reduce the Movi bac-

teria in western Nebraska sheep.  

 We are looking for individuals 

with domestic sheep in/near the Pine 

Ridge and Wildcat Hills to participate in 

the study. Because Movi lives in the nose 

of infected animals, the test is as simple 

as swabbing the nasal cavity of a sheep. If 

selected to participate in the study, your 

participation and test results will be kept 

confidential. You will get copies of all your 

sheep’s test results as well as a final re-

port stating the findings of the research. 

 Laura McHale is the area biolo-

gist who will be conducting the research 

on behalf of SDSU. If interested in finding 

out more about the research project, 

please contact Laura via her cell at (308)

430-4097, her home at (308)665-1159 or 

via e-mail at 

laura.mchale.721@gmail.com. 

Bio: 

Laura McHale is the biologist conducting 

the Movi research for SDSU. She received 

her B.S. in Wildlife Biology from the Uni-

versity of Montana and her M.S. in Biolo-

gy from the University of Nebraska 

Kearney. She has lived in western Nebras-

ka for nearly 20 years raising her 4 step-

children on their ranch in northern Sioux 

County and now lives just outside of 

Crawford. Laura worked for many years 

with Nebraska Game & Parks where she 

was involved in Movi testing of wild big-

horn sheep and documenting the effects 

of Movi infection on area bighorn sheep 

herds. 

 

Opportunity to Participate in Sheep Research in Western Nebraska 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

 V O L U M E  5 ,  I S S U E  4  

Producers 
Katahdin Hair Sheep Lambs 
    Nemaha Hill Farm—Lori 
French 
Ceresco, NE 
402-217-6217 
lori.french@nemahalhill.com 
http://www.nemahahill.com 
 

M/N Boer Goats and  

Rambouillet Sheep 

Connie Moore 

Bronc & Melissa Nicholson 

Chadron, NE 

907-629-2689 

308-386-8377 

crmoor4@gmail.com 

buckboardbunnies@yahoo.com 

 

Registered Polypay Breeding 

Stock 

Charles Reppert 

Pender, NE  

402-385-2790 

creppertfarm@wildblue.net 

 

Jacob & Suffolk Sheep, Club 

Lambs 

Charles or Kay Kreutzer 

Kearney, NE 

308-237-5713 

kckreutzer@gmail.com 

www.blackandwhitesheep.com 

 

Sheep Available 

Richard Amm 

Oconto, NE 

308-858-4889 

 

Katadin/Dorper Sheep 

Producer and feeder 

Aaron Fintel 

308-760-1193 

openskiesfarms@gmail.com 

Facebook: Open Skies Farms 

 

Columbia Breeding Stock 

Murray or Barb Haugen 

402-365-7517 

 

 

 

Purebred Hampshire Breeder 

Show lambs available in spring and 

rams in the fall.  Shown at local, state 

and national levels. 

Dallas Henry 

Blue Hill, NE 

269-953-4609 

dallas@gtmc.net 

 

Future Rams & Show Lambs 

Selling Future rams and show lambs 

in spring. 

Reagan or Tammy Heusinkvelt 

Bladen, NE 

402-703-7651 

tammyrust@hotmail.com 

 

Columbia & Corriedale 

Breeding Stock 

DNA Tested. Available year around. 

Meyer Sheep 

Larry & Barb Meyer 

Riverdale, NE 

308-893-2200 

meyer-sheep@aol.com 

 

Tamarack Sheep 

Great for flavorful grass-fattened 

lamb.  Rams and ewe lambs available 

spring and fall. 

Silver Creek Farms 

Dave & Nancy Swarts 

Palymra, NE 

402-461-1083 

nswarts2@yahoo.com 

 

Southdown Rams & Ewes 

Dick & Patty Wilson 

Hazard, NE 

308-452-3207\308-440-0059 

dpwilson@nctc.net 

www.wilsonfamilysouthdowns.com 

 

Registered Jacob Sheep 

Usually have lambs and fleeces avail-

able. 

Kathy Stewart 

Amherst, NE 

308-293-9114 

mirrorsaussies@gmail.com 

www.MirrorSRanch.com 

 

 

Registered Suffolk Breeding 

Stock 

2015 & 2016 Lambs sired by MSU 

3173 (20th on the NSIP Proven Sire 

List) 

Visitors always welcome. 

Randy Steinhausen 

Lincoln,  NE 

402-432-3028 

fulldecksuffolks@aol.com 

www.fulldeckstuffolks.wordpress.com 

 

Wool Buyers 

 

Midstates Wool Growers 

South Hutchinson, KS 

800-835-9665 

www.midstateswoolgrowers.com 

 

Groenenwald Wool & Fur 

815-938-2381 

Www.grwco.com 

 

Jacobson of Nebraska 

308-999-0132 

jacobsonofnebraska@gmail.com 

 

Center of the Nation Wool 

Larry Prager 

Belle Fourche, SD 

605-210-0872 

 

Shearers 

 

Susan Glerum 

Professional shearing for almost 30 

years.  I treat your livestock with 

respect and have fun while shearing. 

Shear sheep, llamas, alpacas and 

angora goats.  Also work on hooves 

and vaccinate.  Mostly North central 

and central Nebraska, but willing to 

go outside of that area. 

308-547-2400 

glerumlivestock@neb-sandhills.net  

Michael Littlefield 

402-526-2240 

michaelrlittlefield@yahoo.com 

Miscellaneous 
Barn Camera Installation/

Trim Hooves 

I design and install barn camera 

systems.  I also trim hooves on sheep 

and goats. 

Neal Amsberry 

Lexington, NE 

308-651-0327 

nealamsberry@hotmail.com 

Livestock  

Markets 
 

Columbus Sales Pavilion 

http://columbussalespavilion.com/ 

402-564-3231 

 

Vedigre Livestock Market 

Curt and Sherri Zimmerer 

402-668-2246 

http://www.verdigrelivestock.com/ 

 

Colby Livestock Commission 

Office: 785-460-3231 

http://colbylivestock.com/ 

 

Sioux Falls Regional Livestock 

http://sfrlinc.com/web/ 

 

Sutton Livestock 

Ed and Kim Kimminau 

402-773-4484 

 

Centennial Livestock  

Auctions 

Fort Collins, Colorado 

Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs, Horses 

Hay Auctions 

Consignment Equipment 

Call us today at 

(970) 482-6207 
http://casauction.com/ 

tel:970-482-6207
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The University of Nebraska Great Plains Veterinary Educational 

Center (GPVEC), the US Meat Animal Research Center 

(USMARC) and University of Wyoming Extension are teaming up 

with the Nebraska Sheep and Goat Producers Association to 

conduct an educational production meeting on September 7 

and 8 covering multiple facets of sheep production – budgets, 

nutrition, grazing, animal health, genetics and a general look at 

the industry. 

The meeting will start at 12:00 noon on Friday, September 7 at 

USMARC, Clay Center, Nebraska, and will conclude at noon Sat-

urday, September 8, just prior to the USMARC Surplus Sheep 

Sale of breeding animals at the Sutton Livestock Auction, Sutton, 

Nebraska. 

For additional information visit GPVEC’s website at http://
gpvec.unl.edu/sheepmtg2018 .  To register, please contact Deb 
Ridgway at (402) 762-4500 or dridgway2@unl.edu . 
 
On Friday, September 7 at 12:00 noon the program will start off 

with Dr. Brad Freking presenting an overview of the various 

breeds of sheep that have been evaluated at USMARC.  This will 

be followed by a tour of the sheep research unit at USMARC, a 

series of scientific presentations covering sheep production 

management research at USMARC, Ovine Progressive Pneumo-

nia (OPP) and a Show and Tell session, complete with demon-

strations, on general health of the sheep flock.  Friday’s program 

will adjourn at 5:00 p.m. with dinner on your own. 

The Saturday morning program will start at 8:00 a.m. and will 

feature speakers from University of Wyoming Extension discuss-

ing how to get started with a sheep enterprise, sheep budgets, 

how to meet the nutritional needs of the ewe flock with empha-

sis on grazing forage crops year around, and how to control par-

asites in the ewe flock. They will also present several computer 

spreadsheet programs available to assist in management of the 

ewe flock.  Saturday’s speakers will end at 11:30 a.m. allowing 

time for lunch and travel to attend the USMARC Surplus Sheep 

Sale. 

Even though the program will be primarily for sheep producers 

there are many similarities with goats and goat production so 

goat producers are welcome also. 

This will be a great opportunity to meet and interact with fellow 

sheep and goat producers, hear from some of the best sheep 

research and extension specialists in the country, tour USMARC 

facilities and  attend the USMARC sheep sale. 

This material/event is funded in partnership by USDA, Risk Man-

agement 

Agency (RMA) under award 

#RM17RMEPP522C007/4500075410 

 Agenda 

Friday, September 7, 2018 

8:00 Sheep Breeding Soundness Evaluations (Continuing 
Education Event for Veterinarians) 

 Dr. Dietrich Volkmann 

12:00  Producer Welcome and Introduction 

12:10  Overview of Breeds at USMARC-Dr. Brad Freking 

12:40 Organize and separate into groups for afternoon activi-
ties 

1:00 Tour/Scientific Presentations/Wet labs 

Tour of USMARC Sheep Operation 

Scientific Presentations 

Easy Care Sheep Project-Dr. Brad Freking 

OPP control in sheep using genetic markers of disease re-
sistance-Dr. Mike Heaton 

Sheep Show-and-Tell (Animal health maintenance and produc-
tion topics) 

5:00  Adjourn for the Day 

Saturday, September 8, 2018 

8:00  Welcome/Introductions 

8:10 Bridger Feuz-Economics of raising sheep (Includes Wy-
oming Ranch Tools) 

9:10 Barton Stam-Meeting sheep nutritional needs (Includes 
Wyoming Ranch Tools) 

10:10 Morning Break 

10:30     Whit Stewart-Parasite control 

11:30  Adjourn 

1:00? USMARC Breeding Sheep Sale at Sutton Livestock 

UNL/USMARC/UW Cooperative Sheep Producer Education Meeting 

U.S. Meat Animal Research Center, Clay Center, NE 

September 7-8, 2018 

http://gpvec.unl.edu/sheepmtg2018
http://gpvec.unl.edu/sheepmtg2018
mailto:dridgway2@unl.edu
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By Janelle Atyeo, Tri-State Neighbor Editor 

Loren Opstedahl of Union Center, SD., shears a lamb at an advanced 

shearers class in Watertown, SD., June 29, as Allison Crane, a sheep and 

meat goat specialist for Kansas State University Extension gathers the 

wool with a rake. 

 A wooly lamb comes through the gate and is plopped down 

on her hind quarters while the shearer gets to work with his clippers. 

 The lamb sits, calm as can be as the clippers buzz down her 

belly, around her back, across the neck and down each leg.  She’s re-

leased and gives a playful kick as she bounds across the barn toward 

the rest of the shorn lambs who’ve begun to eat happily after realizing 

they’re several pounds lighter on this 90-degree day. 

 Today, the sheep shearers are getting practice.  They’re fine 

tuning the way they position their legs between the sheep’s, how they 

jostle the animal into position and their legs between the sheep’s, how 

they jostle the animal into position and the motion of the clippers. 

 In late June, shearers came from as far as California and 

Michigan to pick up some tips from Australian shearing guru Mike Pora, 

who taught an advanced class in Watertown, SD at the Van Well lamb 

feedlot. 

 Some of the students that came for pointers that day were 

veterans to the industry.  Loren Opstedahl has been shearing nearly 30 

years from his home base of Union Center in western South Dakota.  

Mike Hagens runs a shearing crew out of Mandan, North Dakota.  He’s 

been at it for 20 years. 

 In that time, the two professional shearers have seen changes 

in the industry.  A focus on genetics has bred sheep bigger.  A 170-

pound ewe was a big sheep in the days Opstedahl’s dad was shearing, 

he said.  Now he’s handling 250 pound ewes when he’s making the 

rounds at sheep operations before lambing season begins each spring. 

 The heavier weights have made an already physically de-

manding job even more taxing. 

 This is just extremely hard work,” Opstedahl said. 

 That’s why he and the other professional shearers took the 

time to glean Pora’s knowledge about handling sheep safely and work-

ing efficiently. 

 Shearers spend hours hunched over the sheep, holding it in 

place while running the clippers.  They shear hundreds of sheep in a 

day’s work. 

 Pora preaches working in harmony with the sheep, getting 

the animal balanced and sitting on its own weight.  It’s easier on the 

sheep and easier on the shearer. 

 “It doesn’t take brute strength,” Opstendahl said. 

 Maintaining stamina throughout a long day of shearing is all 

in the technique, and it’s all about balance. 

 That’s why women make good shearers, Pora said.  While a 

guy’s instinct is to fight for control over the animal, women work with 

the, he said. 

 Men or women – there are getting to be fewer people offer-

ing sheep shearing services today.  The crews that are out there cover a 

lot of ground.  Hagens estimates that there’s five sheep shearing crews 

that cover all the upper Midwest.  They travel in a 500-mile radius, and 

there’s plenty of work. 

 “The demand is still there,” Opstedahl said.  “The sheep in-

dustry is gaining ground.” 

 There were 235,000 sheep and lambs shorn in South Dakota 

last year, according to the National Agricultural Statistics Service.  

South Dakota sheep made $2.65 million worth of wool last year, selling 

at $1.49 per pound. 

 Pros like Opstedahl and Hagens are hoping to get a younger 

generation started in shearing, they offer shearing classes for begin-

ners. 

 Learning to shear can be overwhelming Opstedahl said.  It’s a 

hands-on practice, and it’s difficult to stay on top of your game when 

the shearing seasons are so spread out.  Shearers might feel confident 

after handling ewes.  But the American shearing seasons lasts from 

about January to June, and shearers can get out of practice in the off-

season. 

 Pora likes to invite shearers to Australia to give them time to 

practice and build up their skills. 

 When shearers are on their game, they get competitive.  

There are national and international competitions in sheep shearing.  

Pora holds a few titles.  Opstedahl has competed with a national team, 

too.   

 Many shearers are always competing with themselves and 

amongst their crew members.  Some at the advanced shearing school 

this summer were known for having shorn more than 300 sheep in a 

day.  

 On the job, more sheep means more money.  That can be one 

driver for shearers looking to sharpen their skills. 

 “We want to keep the best getting better,” Hagens said. 

Janelle is editor of the Tri-State Neighbor, covering South Dakota, 

southwestern Minnesota, northwestern Iowa and northeastern Ne-

braska. 

 

 

Shear Skill:  Sheep shearers fine tune their technique,  

facing a changing industry 
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•  

SDSGA Introduces Bikers to Lamb and Wool  

 The population of the South Dakota's Black Hills swells con-

siderably each year during the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, which pro-

vides the perfect opportunity for area ranchers to introduce bikers 

to American lamb and wool. The South Dakota Sheep Growers As-

sociation did just that on Wednesday, offering lamb shoulder sam-

ples and wool socks to interested bikers at the Stone House Saloon 

in Belle Fourche, S.D. "It's such a great opportunity," said SDSGA 

Treasurer Tammy Basel, who has played a role in similar outreach 

efforts with beef in previous years. "We're a duel species grazer, so 

I thought we should do something with sheep this year, as well." 

Basel used $1,000 American Sheep Industry Association Wool Out-

reach Grant to purchase American wool socks that were given away 

throughout the day. The American Lamb Board's Local Lamb Pro-

motional Funding Program provided for smoked lamb shoulder from 

Kitzan Sheep in nearby Nisland, S.D. "It was such a great environ-

ment because I've been to trade shows where people just keep 

walking by and don't want to talk with you," Basel said. "But this 

was completely different. In fact, I kept having to cut off conversa-

tions because other people were waiting to talk about American 

lamb and wool. We were giving the socks away, but by the time we 

left, we had them all convinced to go out and buy wool socks. And 

that was the idea, to get these great American wool socks on their 

feet."  
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August 25th– Lamb and Goat Tasting—Nebraska Building, Nebraska State Fair, Grand Island, NE.  2:00 CT  We will be cooking and 
serving up Lamb and Goat so attendees can  taste our wonderful product  we raise and also promoting our industry.  
 
August 27th— Nebraska State Fair  Grand Island, NE  Commercial Market Pen  of 3 class Sponsored by the Nebraska Sheep and 
Goat Producers   

August 24th– Sept. 5th—Nebraska State Fair Various Sheep and Goat Show and 4-H and FFA Contests 

September 6th,  2018—Sheep and Goat Meeting—Mirage Flats, NE  

September 7th & 8th, 2018 — At Clay Center there will be a tour of the MARC plus some other hands on demonstrations and wet 
labs.   

October 13th & 14th, 2018—**DATE CHANGE**4S Goat Expo in North Platte, NE  www.4sgoatexpo.com                                      
Volunteers needed for the 2018 Expo Please contact Melissa Nicholson—s4goatexpo@yahoo.com or Randy Saner—
randy.saner@unl.edu 

October 27, 2018—Annual Nebraska Sheep and Goat Meeting and Conference—UNL  

Remember to get your membership dues in.  You can go to the website                          
https://nebraskasheepandgoat.org/ Or email us at ne.sheep.goat@gmail.com 

We still need your input about how you are marketing your wool. Please let us know. 

Email us or text at 308-386-8378 

GRILLED HERB CRUSTED LAMB 

KEBABS 
COURSE: MAIN COURSE  
CUISINE: AMERICAN  
PREP T IME:  15 MINUTES  
COOK T IME:  10 MINUTE S  
TOTAL T IME: 2 HOURS 25 MINUTES  
SERVINGS: 6   
CALORIES:  439 KCAL  

The easiest, most f lavorful lamb - perfect for a week-
night or even for company!  

Ingredients  

1 1/2 tablespoons rosemary chopped fresh  
1 1/2 tablespoons mint chopped fresh  
1 1/2 tablespoons parsley chopped fresh  
2 teaspoons oregano chopped fresh  
5 large cloves garl ic minced  
1 teaspoon kosher salt  
1/2 teaspoon cracked black pepper  
1 lemon zested  
1/8 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes  
1/4 cup + 1 tablespoon olive oil  
1 1/2 pounds lamb my butcher cut i t for me from a leg 
of lamb., cut into 2" pieces  
 

Instructions  

In a large bowl, combine the rosemary, mint, parsley, 
oregano, garl ic, salt, pepper, lemon zest, red pepper 
flakes and olive oil. Mix to combine. Add the lamb 
chunks and toss unti l  well coated. Cover with plastic 
wrap and refrigerate for at least 2 hours or overnight.  

Preheat the gri l l  to a medium high heat (about 450°).  
Loosely thread the chunks of lamb onto skewers - they 
should touch but not be jammed together. Gri l l  for 8 -10 
minutes for medium rare, turning once or twice during 
the cooking. Remove from heat and let the kebabs rest 
for 5-7 minutes before serving.  
Recipe Notes  
If using wooden skewers, soak them in water for an 
hour before skewering the meat, so that the skewers 
don't burn.   
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Make It With Wool Competition 

2018 State Information 

 

STATE DIRECTOR: Andrea Nisley 

         P.O. Box 757, Lexington, NE 68850 

(308)324-5501 work, (308) 325-6498 cell E-mail: anisley1@unl.edu 

 

STATE CONTEST: Saturday, November 17, 2018, 9:00 a.m. 

Dawson County Extension Office, 

1002 Plum Creek Parkway, Lexington, NE 

Entry Deadline: October 15, 2018 

Narration Deadline: November 1, 2018 

 

Contest Competition starts at 9:00 a.m. 

Fashion Show 1:00 p.m. 

 

The object of the Make It With Wool Contest is to promote the beauty and versatility of wool fabrics and yarns; to en-
courage personal creativity in sewing, knitting, crocheting, spinning and weaving of wool fabrics and yarns; and 
to recognize creative skills. 

 

COMPETITION CATEGORIES 

Age will be determined as of January 1, 2018 

Preteen, ages 12 & under Junior, ages 13-16 

     Senior, ages 17-24 

 Adult, age 25 and older  

 Made for Others 

 

PERCENTAGE OF WOOL FIBER CONTENT 

The fabrics/yarns used for the wool contest must be 100% wool or wool blend (minimum 60% wool or specialty wool fiber) for each fashion fab-
ric or yarn used. Specialty wool fibers include alpaca, angora, camel, cashmere, llama, mohair, and vicuna. 

 

HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR WOOL FIBER CONTENT? 

Any questions call Andrea Nisley, 308-324-5501 

 

National MIWW website: http://www.nationalmakeitwithwool.com 

All entries are due by October 15, 2018 

 

There will be no district competitions 

 

ONLY a State Contest. 
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Another technique that should be employed is the 
rotation of the type of anthelmintic used. Anthel-
mintic rotation slows the development of resistance 
by not allowing a population to build up a significant 
tolerance or resistance to a particular anthelmintic 
by introducing the population to another anthelmin-
tic, which insures that sensitivity remains high. It is 
important to not rotate anthelmintics less than on a 
yearly basis because a rotation scheme that is less 
than yearly may result in parasites that are resistant 
to multiple anthelmintics.  

One last technique to slow the development of 
resistant on your farm is to stop the introduction of 
resistant parasites. New animals should be quaran-
tine in a separate area for at least 4 weeks before 
they are introduced to the general herd. This allows 
the animals to shed the parasites that they might 
have picked up from their previous location. The 
animals should also be treated with anthelmintics 
from two separate classes of drugs while they are 
quarantined (Luginbuhl, 1998; Schoenian, 2003; 
Hutchens & Chappell, 2004).  

PREVENTION  

One of the most significant aspects in the control of 
internal parasites is to prevent parasite infection by 
decreasing the animal’s exposure to the parasites. If 
the producer is able to effectively decrease the 
exposure and thereby the infection of the herd, the 
need to treat the animals also decreases, which has 
many benefits that are both economical and practi-
cal.  

A. Sanitation  

The first thing that should be taken into considera-
tion in order to decrease the exposure to parasites is 
sanitation. Feed should be placed in troughs that 
cannot be contaminated by feces. The goats should 
only be fed as much as they will eat at that time to 
reduce waste. The feed troughs can also be moved 
periodically to discourage the buildup of mud 
around the feeding area. Water troughs should also 
be kept clean and free of contamination. It is im-
portant to keep the housing facilities clean and to 
not let fecal material build up as this may encourage 

the growth of coccidia (Heath & Harris, 1991; Schoe-
nian, 2003). Shelters with raised slotted floors are 
encouraged to allow the feces to pass underneath 
and not allow the goats to walk or lay in them. The 
slotted floors will also decrease the frequency that 
the houses need to be cleaned.  

B. Pasture management  

Pasture management is another important tool to 
decrease parasite exposure. Rotating goats to a 
clean pasture is a good technique to use. In tropical 
and sub-tropical regions, pastures that have not 
been used for four weeks are considered to be 
clean. Additionally, pastures that have been grazed 
by another species of animals such as cattle or hors-
es are considered clean because another breed of 
animal is able to clean the contaminated pasture by 
“picking up” the parasites without being affected by 
them. Parasites are usually not able to affect multi-
ple breeds. However, the use of sheep in a co-
grazing system is not suggested since some parasites 
can affect both sheep and goats. Pastures that have 
been tilled or used to produce hay or row crops that 
were removed are also considered clean (Schoenian, 
2003).  

Results from the Florida AM University study sug-
gested that stocking density and grass height has an 
effect on parasite load as the group with the higher 
stocking density and in the paddock where the grass 
was kept at a low level displayed a faster rate of re-
infestation. The height of the grass in a pasture is 
important because most parasites are found in the 
first four inches of grass height (Lewadoski, 2006). If 
the pasture is overgrazed and the grass is very low, 
the goats may be exposed to a large number of 
parasites. Since parasites are found close to the 
ground, forage that requires browsing is usually free 
from parasites. A pasture management scheme that 
considers all of these factors will be a very effective 
tool in controlling parasites.  

C. Selecting animals that are genetically more re-
sistant to worms  

It is also important to select animals that are more 
resistant to worm infections. It has been proven that 

the minority of the herd usually carries and sheds 
the majority of the parasites. If the animals that are 
less resistant to parasite infection are removed or 
culled, the entire herd will be healthier as the num-
ber and severity of parasite infections should de-
crease in the herd. Resistance and resilience to 
parasite infection has been shown to be in part 
genetically inherited. Animals that always have high 
fecal egg counts, high FAMACHA© scores, or always 
require treatment should be removed from the 
herd. It should also be noted that different breeds 
tend to be more resistant and resilient to parasite 
infestations. The common brush goat, the Spanish 
goat, and the Myotonic tend to be more resistant to 
parasite infestation than dairy goats and the Boer. 
The Kiko may also be able to better deal with para-
sites because of how and where the breed was 
developed (Schoenian, 2003; Waller & Thramsborg, 
2004).  

CONCLUSION  

Although the control of parasites can be a daunting 
task, a management scheme that includes smart 
choices based on sound, science-based facts can 
lead to a healthy, profitable herd. With challenges 
like the rise of resistance of parasites to drugs and 
the high cost of these drugs, one of the most signifi-
cant aspects in the control of parasites is to prevent 
parasite infestations by decreasing the animal’s 
exposure to the parasites through management 
techniques like those discussed above. Lastly, it is 
important to consult with a veterinarian about prop-
er diagnosis and treatment of infections since the 
symptoms of parasite infections are similar to other 
diseases and many drugs used to treat parasites are 
not approved for use in goats and require “extra-
label” use. 

 

For more information, contact Randy Saner, Nebras-
ka Extension Educator at randy.saner@unl.edu or 
https://www.wormX.info   Source: Practical Man-
agement of Internal Parasite In Goats, Florida A&M 
University 

 

Source: Adapted from Susan Schoenian, https://www.sheepandgoat.com/underanthel 

   

  
 

SafeGuard®, Valbazen®, Panacur®, Synanthic® 

  
 

 
Rumatel® 

  

 
 

  
lvomec®, Cydectin®, Quest®, Dectomax®, Eprinex® 

  

Carpenter Farm Supply     

Troy, Kansas  

Keith & Jess Carpenter -  

(785) 850-8332 

Family owned business looking forward to working with you on all of your panel needs. Our goal is to provide you 
with a quality affordable product that exceeds your expectations. 

Parasites Cont. 
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PO Box 1066 

Chadron, NE  69337 

Tel:  Al Weeder - (402)276-1816 

Email: ne.sheep.goat@gmail.com 

 

Newsletter: 

        Melissa Nicholson — 

 manicholson15@yhoo.com 

  

Website: 

www.nebraskasheepandgoat.org 

“Supporting, Protecting and Promoting 

Nebraska’s Sheep and Goat Producers 

since 1979” 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 Al Weeder, President Eastern (Columbus) 
 weedera@hotmail.com 

 Dallas Henry, Vice President Central (Blue Hill) 
 dallashamp@gmail.com 

 Michael Littlefield, Treasurer Eastern (Surprise)  
 michaelrlittlefield@yahoo.com 

 Connie Moore, Western (Chadron) 
 crmoor4@gmail.com 

 Donna Lembke, Western (Hemingford) 
 donnalembke@gmail.com 

 Roy Gerkins, Eastern (Randolph) 
 sheepcowboy@hotmail.com 

 Aaron Fintel, Western (Alliance)  
 openskiesfarms@gmail.com 

 Alan Rumbaugh , Eastern (Beatrice) 
 arumbaugh@southeast.edu 

Educational  Committee 
 Randy Saner, UNL  (North Platte) 
 rsaner2@unl.edu 

 Kelly Bruns, UNL (North Platte) 
 kelly.bruns@unl.edu 

 Ivan Rush, Scottsbluff 
 irush1@unl.edu 

 Alan Rumbaugh,  Beatrice 
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